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The Rey·Ostcrricth Complex Figure is onc of the 
mast papular approaches to assessing visuoconsu-uc~ 
lional skill and no n verbal mClllory, and in addition to 
standard quanlificcl scoring, provides a rich source of 
qualitative infonnalion regarding organizational 
approach to processing complex visual information 
(Lezak, 1995). A major limitation of the Rey· 
OSlerrieth Complex Figure for memory assessmenl, 
however, is the absence of parallel forms. L. B. Taylor 
(1969) devised an alternative figure for thc Rey· 
Osterrieth, and the Taylor figure is commonly used 
for follow·up ncuropsychological eva luation. Per
[Ol"manCe on the 'Taylor figure. howcvcr, tends to be 
higher than on the Rey·Osterrieth (Tombaugh & 
Hubley, 1991; cf. also chapter 8 in this book), making 
direct performance compariso ns mo re difficult. 
Further, in many instances such as long-tenn neu
ropsycho logical monitoring or with multiple assess
mcnts associatcd with studies of medication side 
effects, more than two forms are necessary to avoid a 
range of confounding effects associatcd \Vith repeated 
expasure ta the saille stimulus maleria1. 

Given the lack of parallel forms, we developed 
tour complex figures similar lO the Rey-OstelTieth 
and Taylor figures (Meador et a l. , 1991, 1993). Two 
of the four figures arc rectangular in orientation-as 
is the Rey-Osterricth figure, and the remaining two 
are square-as is the Taylor figure. We incorporated 
sorne of the same elements used in the prcv ious fi g
ures (e.g., parallellines), but placed them in different 
locations. Wc added new cornponents including sine 
waves, semicircles, and teardrops so that cach admin
istration would contain novel visual information (scc 
Appendix 10·A). Our scoring system lises a 36·point 
scale, patterncd after the 18-unit scoring system most 
commonly applied to the Rey·Osterrieth and Taylor 
figures (Lezak, 1995) . 

Many approaches to complex figure administra· 
tion exist (cf. chapter 5 in this book for more details 
on Administration and Scoring procedures). Among 
the common administration options are cho ices for 
the du ratio Il of the delay fo r memory assessment, 

whether to includc both an Immediate and Delayed 
Rccall condition, and whether Ù1C patient is warned 
th al a memory component \vill he ohtained. In gen
end, wc have followed the framcwork employed in 
our clinical application of the Rey·Osterrieth figure 
(see Loring, Martin, Meador, & Lee, 1990), using 
both an Immediate Recall (about 30 seconds tûllow· 
ing cumpletion of the Copy Trial) and a 30-minute 
Delayed Recall component. However, there is a sig
nificant difference in our administration of MeC 
Complex Figures compared to our clinical applica
tion of the Rey-Oslerrieth Complex Figure. 

In standard neuropsychology practice, patients 
are Ilol typically forewarned Ùlat a memory compo
nem [or thc Complex Figure will be forthcoming; 
thus, the memory rccall can he considercd more of an 
"incidental" rather than "cxpliciC" memory task (also 
see chapter 8 in this book for furùler discussion of 
complex figure usage in explicit memory paradigms). 
In comrast, we designed the MCG Complex Figures 
for use in research applications with repcated meas
ure designs. The mcmory compo nent can be anli
cipatcd du ring the second and ail subsequent 
cvaluations; thus, failure ta warn the patient about 
the memory component du ring the initial assessment 
is a source of systematic hias. Therefore, the instruc
tions for the MCG Complcx Figures explicitly state: 

"In this test, l'd like you lO copy the shape in 
the cmpty space below the page. Try to make 
the figure the sa me size and shape as what 
you see at the top of the page. When you 're 
finished copying the figure, 1 am going to 
take the paper away and ask that you redraw 
the figure from memorYJ and then again in 
about a half hour." 

After the Immediate Recall trial is administered, 
wc again warn the patient about the upcoming 
Dclayed Recall trial by saying; "1 want you to try to 
rcrncmber as much of the figure as possible, 
because l am going LO ask you to draw it agaill arter 
a !iule while." 
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COlllplex Fig"'~ Background, ProcetluTes, and Implementations 

Table 10-1 
Performance on the Rey-Osterrieth, Taylor, and 

MCG Complex Figures in Healthy Young Volunteers 

MCG Complex Figure 
Rey-

Osterrieth Taylor 2 3 4 

M 50 M 50 M 50 M 50 M 50 M 50 

Copy 36.0 0.0 35.7 0.7 35.9 0.2 36.0 0.0 35.9 0.3 36.0 0.0 

Immediate Recall 29.5 6.3 33.5 2.4 36.0 0.8 35.1 1.6 35.4 1.0 33.9 3.9 
Delayed Reca Il 29 .9 4.8 33.5 1.9 34.9 1.8 34.6 2.2 35.3 1.4 32.5 3.6 

Nole. N - 10. Mean age - 30 years. MCG - Medical College of Georgia. 

The seo ring criteria lhm wc apply are generally 
considcred lenient, and wc do Ilot employ su ch a 
strict interpretation of the scoring cri teria that a ruler 
and protractor are rcquired lo de termine the accu
racy of placement of figure componcnls. Wc origi
nally devcloped the MCG Complex Figures ta 
measure antiepileptic drug e[[cCls on visuospatial 
memory. Thus, we tried to minimize the confound
ing effects of possible minor misplacement (e.g., 
slight overshooting resulting from rapid copy of the 
figure in the absence of any genuine constructional 
impainllent) on quantitative melnory performance. 

After we developcd the four MCG Co mplex 
Figures, we compared them ta the Rcy-Ostcrricth 
and Taylor figures. We administered ail six figures 
to 10 healthy volunteers who were right-handed and 
without a reponed history of familial sinistrali ty, 
neurologie or psychiatrie impairmcnt (sec Meador et 
al., 1993). Average level of education was high (mean 
= 17 years, range = 15-19 years), and the age was rela
tively young (mean = 30 years, range = 21-48 years) 
because the sample consisted of MCG students and 
staff. Thus, il is likely thal these average performance 
values are highcr than that of less well-educated and 
older individuals (cf. chapter 31 in this text for more 
discussion of education effecls on complex figure 
pmduction). 

There \Vere no significant performance differ
ences in the Copy trials between either the Rey
Osterrieth, Taylor, or any of the MCG Complex 
Figures. As can be seen in Table 10-1, Copy perfonn
,mces [or three o[ the six figures \Vas a perfect 36/ 36, 
and the lowest average Copy score was 35.7/ 36. This 
high lcvel of performance reflecls our scoring crite
ria (Loring et al., 1990). The equivalence of the Copy 
performance for the Rey-Oslcrrieth and Taylor 
Complex Figures has been previously described 
(Duley et al., 1993; Kuehn & Snow, 1992). 
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Performance differences among the figures \Vere 
found for Immediate Recall, with poorer recall 
detected fol' the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure. No 
significanl difference was present among any of the 
remaining five figures (Taylor and MCG figures). 
The Rey-Osterrieth figure is more difficultto remem
ber than the Taylor figure, a finding that has been 
previously reported (Duley et a l. , 1993; Kuehn & 
Sno\V, 1992), and discussed in detail in chapter 8 of 
this book. For ail six Complex Figures, there was no 
significant decay of information over the imposed 
delay interval , with the overall level of memory per
fot"mance on the ROeF cOlltinuing lo he 10\ver that 
the remaining five figures. Thus, the four MeC 
Complex Figures are comparable to the Taylor fig
ure in difficulty, and easier than the ROCF where 
the scores \Vere 3 ta 6 points lower. Although, there 
is greaLCr performance variability associatcd with 
MCG Complex Figure 4, no such difference \Vas pres
ent in our sam pie of patients with intractahle epilepsy. 

MCC Complex Figure Studies 
We have employcd MCG Complex Figures to 

study the effects of scopolamine on visual memory, 
examine material-specific memory deficits, and Înves
tigate the cognitive effects of antiepileptic drugs. Our 
first application using MCG Complex Figures \Vas in 
a group of 21 healthy volunteers to study the cogni
tive side effects of carbamazepine (Tegrewl®) and 
phenytoin (Di lantin®; see Table 10-2). Individuals 
were adminislcred a baseline neuropsychological 
assessment and were lhen randomly assigned into 

Editor's Note: O\'crshoot and impulsi\'c copying style may 
be important scoring charaClcristics if the MeC Figures 
were lIsed as mcasures of other dîsorders, likc ADHD. 



MCC Complex Figures: Four Forms 

Table 10-2 
Performance on t h e MCC Com p lex Figures in Healthy Volunteers Durin g 

Treatment With Carbamazepine (CBZ) and Phenytoin (PHT) 

Baseline 1 CRZ PHT Baseline 2 

M SO M SO M SO M SO 

Copy 34 2 35 1 35 35 2 

Immediate Rccall 28 4 30 4 29 4 30 5 
Delayed Recall 28 4 29 5 29 4 29 5 

Nole. N= 21. Mean age = 34 )'cars (range = 21-48 ycars), mcan education"" 15 }'cars (range = 12-22 }'cars). 
~lCG = ~lediG\1 College of Gcorgia. 

carbamazcpine or phenytoin lrcaunenl conditions. 
After 1 month of trcatment, they wcre testcd again, 
lapcred off their medication, and then swilched ta 
the other anLÏcpileplic drug. CogniLive tcsting was 
again obLained al the end of the I-monlh trcalment. 
Although wc employcd a variely of different analytic 
measures, in parl, duc lo the neecl to adjusl (or serum 
drug concentrations, Table 10-2 rcvcals an absence of 
aoy drug eflccl and the absence of any practicc cffect 
when comparing the first to the second basclinc. 

Wc have also used MCC Complex Figures lo 
sludy the l'ole of cholinergie function in visuospatial 
memory (Meador et al., 1993; see Table 10-3). Twelve 
healthy volunt.eers with a mean age of31 years (range 
= 20-41 years) receivcd an inlramlisclilar injection of 
lhe al1licholinergic scopolamine (0.007 mg/kg) or 
saline placebo in randomized counter-balanced cross
over design. Scopolamine had significant cffects not 
only on the Immediate and Delayed Recall condi
tions, but also on complex figure Copy performance. 

In both studies, individuals were healthy volun
teers who were largely recruited t'rom stlldents and 

Table 10-3 
Performance on MCC Complex Figures 
1 and 2 in Healthy Volunteers During 

Treatment With Placebo or Scopolaminea 

Placebo Scopolamine 

M SO M SO 

Copy 35.3 l.0 33.9 l.9 
Immediate Rccall 31.0 4.7 28.8 5.5 
Delayed Reca Il 29.6 4.6 25.5 7.3 

Nole. N = 12. The figure used was counter-balanced across 
the 1 \\'0 conditions. and the performance lcyels aboyc are 
collapsed across both figures. 
a .007 mg/ kg. 

slaff al lhe Medical College of Georgia. Thus, 
although the performance levels that we report here 
may serve as a preliminary guide ta expcctcd levels, 
the user is cautioned that students and staff at MeC 
rnay be considered by many to be nonrepresentative 
of lhe population al largc. 

'\le have used Complex Figures ta examine 
matcrial-specific mcmory du ring the acutc stage fol
lowing anterior lemporal lobectomy (ATL) in 29 
palienls (L = 18; R = Il). The palients a\'craged 33.4 
ycars of age and had a mean level of Il.9 years of edu
cal ion. Patients were administered the ROCF during 
thcir preoperalive ncuropsychological cvaluation, 
and MCG Complcx Figure ~ approximalely 1 week 
following slil-gery. No differenlial lefl-riglll laLCralily 
effects were present, allhough the patienl group 
llndergoing righl anterior lemporal lobcctomy 
performed more poorly relative Lü lefl anlerior tem
poral lobectomy group following surgery (preopera
tive difference = 2 points; posloperativc diffcrence = 

6 points; Sec Table 10-4). Further, since wc have sub
sequently shown thal the Rey-Osterrieth Complex 
Figure can be 6 points lower than MeC Complex 
Figure 3, a reinterpretation of those results suggests 
lhal performance of bOlh lefL and right ATL groups 
dediner! following surgery. AIlhough no slaLislically 
sign ificant group difference was present, a slightly 
greater decline in complex figure recall was present 
(or right ATL patients. 

More receml)', MCC Complex Figures 2, 3, ancl4 
have been used in a sllIdy examining cognitive func
lion in patients with pourly controlled seizlIres (aver
age seizure frequency of]5 seizuresj month; see Table 
10-5). The patient sample a\'eraged 37 years of age 
(SD = 10 years). Paticllls were tested twice at approxi
mat el)' 2 weeks apan before the antiepi leptÎC drug top
iramatc (1bponax®) was added to the hasc1ine 
antiepileptic drug thcrapy (monothcrapy and poly
therapy), and were then tested again after receiving 
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CornPlex FiguTe Background, P.roceduTes, and Implementations 

Table 10-4 
Scores for the Rey-Osterrieth 30-Minute Oelayed Recall 

(Administered Pre-Operatively) and the MCG Complex Figure 3 
(Administered Post-Operatively) in a Sample of Seizure Patients 

Who Underwent Anterior Temporal Lobectomy (ATL) 

Lefl ATL 

M SO 

Righi ATL 

M SO 

Pre-Operative Scores (Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure) 

Post-Operative Scores (MCG Complex Figure 3) 

16 
19 

7 
7 

14 
13 

9 

12 
Note. N - 29. 

Table 10-5 
Test-Retest Effects on the MCG Complex Figure, Collapsed Across Figures, 

in a Sam pie of poorly Controlled Seizure Patients 

Baseline 1 

Baseline 2 

SD of Difference Scores 

Nole. N ~ 162. 

topiramate. The twa baseline assessmenls on stable 
antiepileptic drug therapy prior to adding topiramate 
provide the opportunity to examine both form equiv
alence, and practice effcets associated with repeated 
exposure. 

The sample described here differs slightly in 
composition from the final sam pIe included in the 
topiramate slucly because we included ail patients 
with two baselines whether or Ilot they completed the 
add-on phase of the study. Deviations from the final 
sam pie for the acld-on analysis were 110t anticipated to 
be systematically different, however, and we fdt the 
loss of demographic precision was more lhan offset 
by the lm·ger sample available for MCG Complex 
Figure analysis. The t\VD baselines can be conceptu
alized as an incomplete block design since only two 
of the three MCG Complex Figures were adminis
tered to any one patient; the specifie figures were 
randomized. 

Our first analyses were conducted to idcntify 
possible practice effects, and these data arc included 
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Immediate Delayed 
Copy Recall Recall 

M SO M SO M SO 

34.0 2.9 21.5 7.4 21.0 7.3 
34.0 2.9 21.8 7.6 21.0 7.4 

2.6 6.2 5.6 

in Table 10-5. No practice effect was present, with 
equivalent performance on both the first or second 
complex figure administration. Ta facilitate individ
ual patient interpretation. wc have included standard 
deviations of the difference scores between the tWQ 

variables in Table 10-5. Based upon the absence of 
significant practice effects, wc formed summary 
scores by collapsing performance across the firsl and 
second assessments, and obtaining a mean of those 
two conditions (See Table 10-6). This was done to 
increase the sample size, thereby increasing the 
stability of the measurement, and to minimize the 
effecl on our results that possible subject inclusion 
differences might have-since only l\\fO lhirds of the 
patients received any specifie MCG Complex Figure 
version. In this sample, there appears to be good 
equivalence between MCG Complex Figures 2 and 4, 
with memory performance of MeC Complex Figure 
3 being poorer by approximately 2 points, which is 
smaller than the test-retest variability. In contrast to 
our initial study of healthy adults, comparable per
formance variability was present for ail three figures. 



MCC Complcx Figures: Four Fonns 

Table 10-6 
Comparison of MCC Complex Figures 2, 3, and 4 

in Patients With Poorly-Controlled Seizures 

MCC Complex 
Figure 2a 

M SO 

Cop)' 33.6 2.3 
Immediate Recall 22.8 7.4 
Dela)'ed Rccall 22 .2 7.7 

an "" 110. bu '" 113. Cil = 10 1. 

Summary 
The MCC Complcx Figures ha\'C demonslraled 

value in rcpealecl-mcasure designs. As has bcen the 
case with both the Rey-Osterricth iUld Taylor figures 
before, many additional reliability i:Uld validily studics 
will nccd lü be performcd. Our experience, howcvcr, 
suggCSls lhal lhese figures fill a much needed \'oid for 
lhose wishing ta perform seria i assessm enlS of COlTI
plex visual consu'uClion and visual mcmory funcùon. 

MCC Complex MCC Complex 
Figure 3b Figure 4c 

M SO M SO 

33.6 2.3 34.6 2.4 
19.8 7.8 22.2 6.8 
19.4 7.2 21.5 6.8 
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ComlJlex Fig",·e Bachground, Proced",~s, and Implemmlations 

Appendix 10-A 
Medical College of Georgia (MCG) Complex Figures 

Fig"'~ JO·A 1. Medical College of Georgia Complex Figure 1 with marked scoring elements. Copyright © 1988, 
1989, 1990 br Kimford J. ~Ieador, Howard S. Taylor, and David W. LOI"ing. Ali rights rcserved. Reproduccd by 
permission. 
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MCG Complex Figure 1 Scorable Elements 
1. Large ,·cctangle 

2. Venical llIidlinc of 1 
3. Horizontal midline of l 

4 . Small triangle on the oUlsidc riglu hand comer of 1 

5. Oval with allaching tille al the botLOIl1 of l 

6. Bent arrow lO the middle·left of 1 

7. Triangle above left uppel' quadl'ant of 1 

8. Tilted arrow at top of 1 

9. Diagonal in upper left quadrant of 1 (lOp left . IOll'er right) 

10. Second diagonal in Icft quadrant of 1 (bollom left . upper righl) 

Il. CiI·cle in upper left quadrant of 1 

12. Diagonal in lower Icft quadrant of 1 

13. l'ive verticallines in IOll'er left quadrant extending above 12 

14. Verticallines and small horizomal connection tille ("H") in lower right quadrant of 1 

15. Vertical line in right upper quadrant of 1 

16. Scmicircle allached lO lhe right of 15 

17. Diagonallinc al upper right comer of upper right quadrant in 1 

18. Diagonalline in upper right quadrant cxtcnding [rom 17 to 3 



MCG Complex Figures: Four Fonns 
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FigUl~ JO·A2. ~Iedical Collcge "fGeorgia Complex Figure 2 wilh marked scoring elemenLs. Copyrighl © 1988, 
1989, 1990 by Kimford J. Meador, Howard S. Taylor, and Da\'id W, !'oring. Ali righls rcser\'ed. Reproduced by 
permission. 

MCC Complex Figure 2 Scorable Elements 
1. Large square 

2. Vcnical midlinc lor 1 

3. Horizonlal midline for 1 

4, ASlerisk in lhe upper leCL quadranL of 1 

5. Diagonal in the lower left quadrant of 1 

6. Two triangles ;.lllached la 5 

7. Three circlcs in the lower right quadrant of 1 

8. Vertical mjdlinc in the lower right quadrant of 1 

9. Horizomal line lo lhe righl of 8 

10. Diagonal line in lhe upper righl quadram of 1 

11. Fi\'c diagonal tines perpcndicular ta 10 

12. Small rectangle lo lhe righl of 1 

l~. Diagonal linc in rectangle 12 

14. Scmicircle al lhe base of 1 

15. Vertical line in 14 

16, Angled arrow lO the Icfl of 1 

17. Parallelogram above 1 

18, Tcardrop allached lO the Icft of 17 
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C01nplex Figlmi Background, Procedll1~s, and Implementations 
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hgure JO·A}. Medical College of Ceorgia Complex Figure ~ with marked scoring clements. Copyright © 1988, 
1989, 1990 by Kimfordj. Meador, Howard S. Taylor, and David W. Loring. Ali rights reserved. Reproduced by 
permission . 

MCG Complex Figure 3 Scorable Elements 
1. Large rectangle 

2. Vertical midline of l 

3. Horizontal midline of 1 

4. Diagonal line in left upper quadrant of 1 

5. Three horizontal lines eXlending to 4 

6. Infinity sign in lcft upper quadrant of 1 

7. Circ\e and cross in lower left quadrant of 1 

8. Six diagonal dots in lower left quadrant of 1 

9. Small rectangle in lower left quadrant of 1 

10. Small rectangle extending from bottom of 1 

11. Cross attached to 10 

12. Right angle in lower right quadrant of l 

13. Two concentric circles placed under 12 

14. Four dashed lines in upper right quadrant of 1 

15. Triangle atop l 

16. Three verticallines in 15 

17. Triangle to the right of 1 

18. Arrow attacbed to ùle right of 17 
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MCC Complcx Figures: Four Forms 

(j) 

(j) 

Fig",·e JO·A4. Medical College of Georgia Complcx Figure 4 with marked scoring clements. CopY';ght © 1988, 
1989, 1990 by Kimfordj. Meador, Howard S. Taylor, and David W. Loring. Ali riglus reserved. Reproduced br 
permission. 

MCC Complex Figure 4 Scorable Elements 
1. Large square 

2. Vertical midline of 1 

3. Horizontal midIine of 1 

4. Rectangle to the right of 1 

5. Circle, \\Tilh stem. aLlached lo 4 

6. Anglcd afrow auached al bottom of lower right quadrant 

7. Small u·iangle outsidc lower left comer of 1 

8. Cross outside of upper left comer of 1 

9. Semicircle on tOp of 1 

10. Diagonal line in the upper lert quadrant of 1 

Il. Pcrpcndicular Iinc lO 10 

12. Star in the upper left quadrant of 1 

13. Circle in the lower lcft quadrant of l 

14. Three horizontal lines insidc of 13 

15. Small triangle in upper right quadrant of 1 

16. Sine wa,·e in upper right quadrant of 1 

17. Venical midHne in the lower righl quadrant 

18. Diagonal line extending to the right of 17 
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